Greek theater again. Greek theater again?
After international financial gangsters have robbed Greece, pressing out high
interest and short term profit while ruining the Greek economy – the heat is on to
blame the Greek population for something that is actually not their fault. We are not
in a position to change this Greek theater against the rich and powerful international
financial system.
But, there is still hope: There is still a real Greek economy – the economy of those
who actually work, produce, design and think. These decent people can not count
on financing from a bankrupt financial system. But they can count on themselves,
create their own economy and live from the work of their hands, heads and hearts.
One extraordinarily active part of this real Greek economy is the Passive House
community. There may be turmoil all around – but they can still build real world
examples of truly energy efficient homes, independent of big oil, big gas and big
coal – and independent of big money. They can create an economy, based on real
value, and built by those "who do".
We, the international Passive House community, need to assist our friends in
Greece in building examples of such an alternative approach.
As a first step, the Passive House Institute will offer its own contribution: we will
assist the project without fees; we are going to do quality assurance and
certification for this project at our own cost. And we will help to make this example a
shining prototype of what is going to be a demonstration of what people can
accomplish – in the face of self-interest driven political campaigns.
This is a completely separate act of this theater's play. Let us prove that the Passive
House community can work for a better future.
Dr. Wolfgang Feist,
Passive House Institute

Detailed information on the crowdfunding campaign:
https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/passivistas-thehouseproject

